Molecular machinery for insertion of tail-anchored membrane proteins into the endoplasmic reticulum membrane in mammalian cells.
Tail-anchored (TA) membrane proteins destined for the secretory pathway are posttranslationally inserted into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane, but the molecular machinery for this insertion in mammalian cells remains elusive. Here we reveal a mammalian protein complex that drives the membrane insertion. We identify calcium-modulating cyclophilin ligand (CAML) as a mammal-specific receptor for TRC40, an ATPase targeting newly synthesized TA proteins, and show that CAML mediates membrane insertion of TA proteins. We show that CAML binds to WRB, an evolutionarily conserved TRC40 receptor, through the transmembrane domains and that CAML and WRB synergistically insert TA proteins into the membrane. Mutagenesis of CAML demonstrates that binding of TRC40 to CAML is required to ensure synergistic membrane insertion. Thus, identification of CAML and WRB as components of the TRC40 receptor complex represents a crucial mechanism for driving ER membrane insertion of TA proteins in mammalian cells.